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„—______„j*Wmi
connect it with the word “platform” trom it. Obv 
Which appeared twice on the cut. Peo- actual cases is 
iple, however, who tamper with docu- ”f other lande, 
mente should endeavor to avoid ihcon* "hichWthey caMo^” end 
sisteucies in their fraudulent designs, complete and perfect monopoly of land. 
Mr. Sorby retained the title of the Colo- ‘What happens then -if that monopoly Is 
niet ctit in his doctored reproduction, improperly exercised, as the popular 1m- 
It reads “Part Elevation of Retaining agination thinks it might be without 
... ,, , ... any but agreeable consequences to the
Wall and Platforms. 'Now why did monopolists—famine and depopulation. 
Mr. Sorby not cut off that “s” in his ,We are not dealing with the personal 
reqrodiiction 7 According to the Colo- equation at all. We are not contending 
nlst cat there were two platforms. How 5S25& effusing!
could there be two if the cut was in- «widespread misery. We are only main- 
tended to show only one extending all taining that there is an economic equa- 
the way through. We have not been tion in which monopolies improperly ex-

„__Hwmo. ercised are worn down, so that even aconvicted of «pnntorial lying. Borne- perfect monopoIy of land would perish
body else has. by meeting the competition of the grave.

.. , - ------- TT • • Every student of history knows that the
\ With the consent of an all-wise provi- system of laud tenure in Irleand inde

pendently of the will of either landlord 
or tenant* established a land monopoly 
ingeniously perfect and oppressive in 
its operation. " It did not enrich one 
class of the people at the expense of 
another. It impoverished both. Let us 
take an instance of a very imperfect 
monopoly, but one usually regarded as 
a strong one, and one arbitrary in its 
action, the Standard Oil Trust. It is 
not by any means an exclusive monop
oly. It meete the competition of the 
snn, of electric light, of coal gas, of 
caudles and of torches. But so far as 
oil illuminants go, it is an absolute 
monopoly. Why can the iStandaM Oil 
.Trust not arbitrarily raise the 
price of oil far above its pres- 

level! Simply because other 
illuminants would be used, and where 
other illuminants could not be used peo
ple would sit by firelight. Monopoly 
powers improperly exercised destroy 
themselves by the extinction of the de- 
maud for the commodities monopolized, 
and this happens just as certainly with
in a protected area as within an unpro
tected area. If geographical limitations 
had anything to do with the disintegra
tion of monopolies it would he a poor 
lookout for the world, because the first 
world-wide monopoly built up would 
have the world at its mercy. The prac
tical proof that protection has nothing 
to do with the monopolistic practices of 
United States trusts is the fact that 
the trusts expecting undue and illicit 
profits by monopoly, are already falling 
m .prices without the United States tar
iff having been altered in the slightest 
particular. What did the water in the 
stocks of these trusts represent? It 
represented capital created, and to de- 
nve its earning power, from prices ar
tificially raised by monopolistic meth- 
? ItJlas no vaI,le 1inon the marklt 
today. The water has all been squeezed 
out, every drop. If monopoly had the 
power claimed for it by tin? popular im
agination, the stock iif these 
would have as high a value as ever, 
nstead of the value of the legitimate 

business these trusts

■
usly_sueh a monopoly to 
mef by , the competition 

The people emigrate, 
an area from 

grate, that is a

=====
ithe expense of the rest of the province, 
they/ seem to us to have had a very 
proper appreciation of the best interests 
of the wnole province. The Liberals «ire 
already raising the cry of sectionalism. 
They are Willing to appeal to any preju
dice to inflame any grievance, to arouse 
any unworthy feeling, if only they am- 
agine it_will bring political grist to their 
(party mill.

»■■■■ -■=-OÇ printing. The introduction 
etting machines destroyed a

industry 
of ,type-ae 
considerable part of the capital value 
of being able to set type by hand. But, 
to the skilled printer, his trade is just 
as valuable and remunerative as before, 
and we do not think we exaggerate 
when we say that the lessening of the 
cost of the common labor of the craft, 
as straight type-setting was, has in
creased the opportunities and advan
tages of its higher parts, while those re
lieved from this common labor of the 
trade, are still the best able to profit 
by the increased opportunities. That is 
a simple illustration of industrial prog
ress, which we have no doubt might 
be repeated over and over again in 
trades with which we are not so famil
iar. That is a regenerative way of de
stroying the capital represented in me
chanical skill. But there is another 
way in which itxmay be destroyed, the 
way in which free trade set against the 
protection of competitors, destroys it. 
Where a trade is transplanted from one 
country to another, skill in that trade 

-has become valueless in the former. We 
should think that $10,000 would not ex
ceed the capital value of the skill of an 
expert watchmaker. Let us say that 
1,000 expert watchmakers are sufficient 
for the watch trade of Great Britain 
and Germany. Germany adopts protec
tion, and bars British watches from her 
market. By the aid of a protected home 
market, she invades the free trade Brit
ish market underselling and destroying 
the watchmaking industry of Britain. 
What have we? Ten million dollars of 
British capital destroyed, and replaced 
by ten million dollars of German capi
ta. That, says the infatuated free
trader, is a benefit to Great Britain, 
because she has saved one million dol
lars in the purchase of watches. Lu
nacy! Lunacy! “Whom the gods wish 
to destroy, they first make mad.” That, 
says Mr. Chamberlain, and not lack of 
technical education, initiative, or natu
ral resources, is the reason why twenty- 
five per cent of the British population 
is struggling upon the verge of starva
tion, for the doubtful privilege of cas
ual employment. And what Mr. Cham
berlain says is true. Great Britain is
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IN ORDER TO INTRODUCE e0

A LUMBER MARKET.

During the past year 300,000,000 feet TIT 
of lumber and 800,000,000 shingles have * 
ibeen .used in Manitoba and the Terri- fît 
tories, the equivalent of the whole cut 4» 
of the Ottawa Valley. That should be A 
the great market for the product of the TIT 
forests of British Columbia. It is not T 
because of the free trade heresy of if* 
the Liberal party which is in power. 4» 
In British Columbia we produce gold, Æ, 
silver, lead, copper, coal and lumber. TÎT 
We do not produce agricultural products Z, 
in anything like the quantities we con- tTj 
sume. The free trade theory is that 4* 
the State of Washington should be 
base of supply for agricultural products 
and that the State of Minnesota should 
be the Northwest's base of supply for fTl 
lumber. In this way Western Canada *4»* 
is to grow great and prosperous and 
increase in wealth and population. This TIT 
theory is not carried out fully in prac- *** 
tide, only as regards that part of it m 
which discriminates against the prodne- *4>* 
tive activities of British Columbia.
We buy agricultural produce in a pro
tected market, and sell lumber in an 
unprotected market. We do not believe 
in buying agrieulturalproduce in an un
protected market. We recognize that 
our varied industries should help to build 
up Canadian agriculture, and we know 
that while our own agriculture is of JtXl, 
slower growth than our other industries, T|T 
it requires protection to grow at all.
But neither do we believe in selling rtf 
lumber in an unprotected market It 4* 
is toy a reciprocity of exchange that 
the different parts of the country are 
built up in wealth and solidarity. Free 
traders are becoming scarce in British 
Columbia. In free trade in lead products 
and in free trade in lumber we have had 
two practical object lessons in what free 
trade -means, and we want no more of 
it than we can avoid. It does not suit 
us. But . how docs it suit the farmer 
of the Northwest. He may raise the 
well-worn argument asking why he 
should pay more for his lumber in order 
to enrich the lumber men of British 
Columbia. The answer to that is that 
he has begged the question that pro
tection makes him pay more for his lum
ber. It would make him pay more for 
the lumber if he chose to buy outside 
the protected area, but he would not 
pay any more for the lumber he bought 
within the protected area. There is 
plenty of lumber in British Columbia.
The object of protection is to force 
the consumer to buy in a particular 
market. Its effect is not to raise the 
price, tout to increase the industry in 
that market. “Well, perhaps that is 
true,” the Northwest farmer might say.
“But it has merely been demonstrated 
that I am vnot injured. It has not been 
shown how I am benefited.” For every 
dollar’s worth of lumber we sell, we 
will buy a dollar’s worth of prod 
back. Besides the more lumber sent 
East the cheaper wheat can be shipped 
to the sea ports of the Pacific. But 
another and very great benefit should 
not -be overlooked. A country depend
ent upon one crop or one product is a 
country subject to very violent vicissi
tudes of fortune. We have one part 
of our Northwest dependent wholly 
upon wheat, or at best cereals, and 
other part dependent wholly upon cattle.
Why? Because . cereals and cattle are 
the only things they can reach their 
markets with. But we need all the pro
ducts of, infixed farming. Therefore 
the British Columbia market is a valu
able one for its size, and the larger it 
becemes the mere valuable it is. We 
have varied industries. The farmers of 
the Northwest have an interest in those 
industries because they provide a large 
and çrqwiqg./market for the products 
of mixed farming. Why should we 
make the’ farmers of Washington rich 
instead of exchanging our lumber and 
fruit ahd fish against the products of 
another portion of our own country? 
(Reciprocal trade from East to West in 
Canada is the standard of protection.
Trade from North to South not permit
ted to be reciprocal and across a boun
dary line that severs us in nationality 
from those who dwell on the other side 
■of it is the standard of free trade.
Under which banner will patriotic Can
adians fight. In the victory of which 
do the growth and prosperity of 
own country lie.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY GOLONiST
* eto new readers the paper will be sent to 

any address in Canada, the United States, 
or Great Britain and her Colonies, post
age prepaid, from now ufltil the end of ’03

THE DAILY COLORIST dence, Liberals were apparently created 
(without any sense of humor. If our 
unusual and somewhat ponderous at
tempts at humorous writings have the 
power to make our Liberal friends spit 
,and claw the air, and froth at the 
mouth like the victims of an epileptic 
fit, we shall be tempted to essay them 
more frequently. The dredge King Ed
ward is evidently taken seriously by 
the Liberals. We decline to take it 
seriously. However, “in order,” as the 
Times says, “to give the material” we 
have “already pumped into the flats time 
to settle," we will try to compose our 
face, and affect, if we do not feel, a de
cent solemnity - in dealing with “Riley 
and the dredge.” But please, if you 
please, do not provoke us, tor to bottle 
mirth beyond a certain point is dan
gerous.
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BRUTISH POVERTY. esee
Crease, at the Board of 

Friday night quoted eWhen Mr.: PRESTIGE GONE.« Trade meeting on 
Mr. Chamberlain as saying that there 
were thirteen millions of people in Great 
Britain in the ranks of casual em
ployees and always on the verge of pau 

he should not have quoted Mr.
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One of the most remarkable features 
of the Vancouver campaign was the 
number of leading lights among the 
Liberals who took part in it. The new 

'leader, Mr. J. A. Macdonald, was there, 
suffering from a bad cold which the 
result of the election has, we doubt, 
failed to cure. The late leader, Mr.
Joseph Martin, was also in the fight, 
making the best of issues upon which 
the party refused to become enthusias
tic. Mr. Deane, late of Kamloops, now 
of Nelson, was also therS, asking of 
Vancouver to do what Kamloops had 
refused to do, return a Liberal candi
date. Mr. McNiven, of Victoria, was 
also there, trying to rouse the flagging 
energies of the Vancouver Labor-Lib
erals. Last of all, Senator Templeman, 
a member of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s cabi
net, fresh from Ottawa, expecting to 
have himself refreshed by the Liberal 
breezes of British Columbia, after a fa
tiguing session at Ottawa, was there 

- also. They were all there, Martin Lib- 
reason has fled. The matter has not j erals, and Labor Liberals, and Ottawa 
only a negative but a positive bearing. Uioerals, and Chinese Commission Lib-» "r" Gr°*.‘, .•** r aufusss.’ffisrsthrough the mutilation of industries she danger from fire or flood. Yet by their

united efforts, they contrived to come 
within 956 votes of the Conservative 
candidate. It was a great, achieve
ment, a great and marvelous achieve
ment. and a happy augury for the future 
of Liberalism in this province. All these 
great men have now doubtless returned 
to their own homes, to tell just exactly 
how it happened. The Liberal party mi,. T--,, e. 

countries. Mr. has been very badly advised. The new uu „^n ? «states has taken a firm 
leader has made a bad start. The old Pp°p ‘le situation at Panama. It
leader is a wiser man and a better poli- ,-n y Placed the new republic
tician. The party invited and subjected ) H Position as Colombia by ne- 
itself to this deadly blow. The only a treaty for the
credit we take to ourselves is to have , au Isthmian canal. Co
foreseen where it would strike them, v- i0,1,ith£!La-t<L1,s. an mission of Panama 
how hard, and with what effects. Sure- lh?„a „ ’ 18 P?nsense. Troops With
ly the Liberals do not imagine that the tpf“*?_„?• Provisions could not cross
effect of the Vancouver election ceased p ner • mountain and fever-
with the declaration of the poll and the Th!S ', divides the Isthmus
return of Mr. Wilson. They cannot be pri +» U?:011™13' 'Colombia may be trust- 
so fatuous as to think that. This elec- fpLJL .aud hysterical plu-
tion has paralyzed the capacity of their XXXw J . t, De sat,s,fied with a money 
party for opposition along the lines they the mnnlC' xe?.pec*,ed. to secure all 
have laid down, and has forced them Tl,,„ j'110*1 ,t le United ‘States is to
to shift their ground, or earn, not mere- canal concession, it is now
ly defeat, but contempt. The Liberals nn,, tl=° T? receive a portion of it, 
have been claiming the necessity of X ® ^or ° 18 soing to get the canal, 
another appeal xto the country. They Hukh T^LJ10 8rmPathy whatever for 
have been shown pretty clearly that the TTnjf„- Q™°aratio. newspapers in the 
country does not want any more ap- th .. .'hft,:®t6S are howling about
peals, and simply regards as political own „an? iIIe8al action of their 
agitators and anarchists those who seek pone for the Canadian
to reverse the verdict it has already a, n which are endeavoring to stir
given. If the Liberals succeeded, by ob- in™>,;„ m panada in favor of de
structive opposition and political tricks, w# tiie United States,
in their apparent design of forcing an innnnrln oiiPPj s,ven as a reason why 
appeal to the country, they would be appointed ,,*7 viPatilize with a dis- 
snowed under. Surely this election must pn.gal?d like Colombia, that a
have taught them that. It is idle to say nrin „be ensineered in Can-
that Mr. Wilson appeared before the fh„ „?„r/'Hted States capitaltists and 
people with the prestige of a portfolio ; 8 ,,ry “cognized and ineorpo-
and the advantage of being the govern- sn,,ia , ,, United (States before lovai 
mentis candidate, in a bye-election. It a? tae chance to wink an eye.

1 is idle to say these things, because the t}.„, 0 talk m such a silly way tor- 
prestige and advantage depended entire- that thl suc , a possibility presupposes 
ly upon his own return. He carried the IDnn«iTZ,e,-J)e?D 6 of Uannda were unani- 
government on bis back in this election. „nd tayor of such a revolution
Had he been defeated the government PresuPP0ses such intol-
could not have remained very long in nlnHn6,,0^11 of injustice that a rev-
office. We insisted upon that feature of ,i„r,, .be justifiable. It is evi-
the election before he was elected. It .J.,?; 1, interference of the United
may have been an admission that is “J uolombm is on an entirely dif-
not usually made, but it was a fact TTnifeL «?n,e- .Those who attack the 
abundantly evident in-the circumstances .~Z ,itesin this matter nre vm

do Uolombia has a ight to

fh»Ut th? ,Pe°PIe of Panama?*11 Have
fairhn?iyI,^^bS?TeTtvydoewrfo1ek
so and we do not think 'L eifoer Yet 

eecyo„^6aMed Zjfe “KSrtf be° 

Wherpas6 ^drterniînâtion Z oïTa^aZ
and th°eWoh05 the Gok,mbiau «HegianTe 
a?ran'emînJ1°U?;J,0ïUlarity of tha 
ma thZl f Wlth the Pe°P,e if Pana- 
fors^in^ « Ives, are the determining fae-
•ficïent V Wh°' e situation- and suf-ï«fa"a i-11» »• *«•

perism,
jChamberlain (.although he referred to it), 
for the statement, as introduced into pol
ities, was not his at all, but *Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman’s. By him it 
was given on the authority of a well- 
kuown statistical observer of social con- 

cannot recall

I»

THERE ARE MANYditions, whose name we 
at the present, but who is «accepted as 
an authority. If our memory serves us 
correctly, the precise statement was “be
tween 'twelve and thirteen millions.” 
The argument which Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman founded upon this fact 
(we may accept it as a fact) was that 
if the cost of living was increased, this 
enormous proportion of the people 
would he pushed over the verge of star
vation. Mr. Chamberlain’s use of it 

much more scientific and much

5
: wasting annually hundreds of millions 

of her magnificent heritage of capital 
in the mechanical skill of her people, 
and then free traders point to her huge 
cheap imports as an evidence of wealth, 
like a poor madman decking with a 
tinsel crown, the throne from which

tl Points of Interest in our store. There Is much of value to you to buying bore. 
There is evidence all about of the value o f looking carefully. Look the matter over. 
Study for yourself and remember all we o ffer is genuine and all the bargains are" 
really worth having.

; trusts
'i

„„ , were formed to
carry on having shared in the general 
shipwreck. The combinative principle 
properly applied means higher wages 
steadier work, and a better regulation 

s,npJ' 'V to demand. Rut im.-woperly ex-
profits t0hthe extract.ion illegitimate 
profits by monopolistic methods it means the paralysis of industry Wide
spread suffering and certainly no gains 
to the monopolists. That is a conclu- 
smn iymg within a region of cause and
does not ente“C tbe <1Ue6tions of

I; 1 EDEN BANK CREAMERY BUTTER, lb.........................
FANCY GOVERNMENT CREAMERY BUTTER, lb.
TESTED EGGS, dozen .............................. ..................................
PATIRIKO (Hungarian Pepper) bottle ...............................lEu: i

?

was
more hopeful. He pointed out^that 
every time an industry requiring saiil 
was destroyed in Great Britain, through 
the protective appliances of other coun
tries, operating upon the free British 
market, the workers in that industry 
were reduced to seek employment in in
dustries in which they had no skill, em
ployment casual in its nature, variable 
iu its duration, and miserable in its Pa7- 
Surely mechanical skill is capital. It 
"is the most valuable and least destruc
tible form of capital. But, once de
stroyed, it is the hardest capital to ever 
accumulate again. When a skilled me
chanic in the Ujyted States or Canada, 
through a slackness in his trade, is out 
of work, what does he do? He puts on 
his good clothes, and suns himself on 
the street corner. He stretches his limbs 
and takes a breath of fresh air. He

Try ELAINE, the Incubator Coal Oiluce
already possesses, but also through ina
bility to develop new ones. The great
est industrial development of the last 
quarter of a century has been in the 
manufacture of electrical appliances. In 
that branch of 
Britain is far behind, not any one, but 
all of the protected 
Chamberlain has called a halt in a ruin
ous policy. It is sincerely to be hoped 
Great Britain will heed his call.

t
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about the merits oi our

New Fruits from Europei
FAREWELL FISH TRAPS.

For they will stand a lot of praising. Bu t we should very much prefer to have you 
come end see them for yourself. We are confident that your judgment will agree 
with ours when yon Inspect them. And w e believe that one result of your visit will 
be a change In the ownership of a part of our new stock of

The following is a copy of the form 
of letter received by applicants for fish- 
trap licenses from the Department of 
(Marine and Fisheries at Ottawa:

i!

Valencia Raisins, Sultanas, Currants, Lemon 
Orange and Citron Peel and Smyrna Figs.! Ottawa, October, 1903. 

(»ir: In acknowledging the receipt of 
your letter of the someteenth instant, 
applying for a license to build and op
erate a fish-trap, I beg to say that as 
this method of capturing salmon is pro
hibited by the statute, it would be im
possible to comply with your request. I 
am, sir, Your obedient servant,

F. GOURDBAU,
Deputy Minister of Marine aud Fish- 
i eries.

Mr. Richard Roe, Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia.

does a turn round the house, or takes 
his wife aud children into the country.

* That he has no anxiety we do not say. 
His expenses are large, and there is 
nothing coming in for the time being. 
But the horror of seeing himself and 
-bis family depressed in the social scale 
3s not his. Why? Because he is a cap
italist. His skill is his capital. Econo
mic conditions may hurt him for a 

jwhile, as they hurt other capitalists, but 
seldom or never to the point of desti
tution. We hate heard the most fright
ful nonsense talked on the subject of 
labor and capital. The subject is not 
one upon which clear ideas have yet 
emerged. We are still groping, swerved 
continually from the path of truth by 
all kinds of irrational prejudices. But 
one thing is quite certain, that the pow
er to labor is a form of capital en
hanced in value by every gradation in 
skill from the lowest labor to the 
highest. ‘Let us take the average an
nual remuneration of unskilled labor as 
$000 a year, and of skilled labor as $900 
a year. We are not concerned with tbe 
actual sums, but with the difference,

I See our Windows.
i

Wowat 8 Wallace, The Leading GrocersI
: Union Store. Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.

our

DO IT NOW The World_ ,s Sad Enmsh Without1 fi I’D VV Leaky Roofs, Use Good Roofing And 
jt jt jt Avoid That Trouble, jt &

VALE DREDGE.

We are told by Liberal politicians 
that fish-traps 
■statute. So that either the Liberal poli
ticians are endeavoring to humbug the 
public, or the Department of Marine and 
(Fisheries is endeavoring to humbug the 
■applicants for licenses to build aud 
erate fish-traps. Far be it from 
«ay which of these alternatives is 
rect. Perhaps Senator Templeman 
explain. All we have to say is that 
the letter published above is an actual 
copy of a letter received from the De-

The dredge King Edward is going 
It is, we are told, eroing awav 

tomorrow morning, stealing off in the 
cold grey dawn of a November Sab
bath morning. We. confess ourselves 
unable to appreciate or discuss this hap
pening from the point of view of the 
city’s interest in the reclamation of 
James Bay flats. We are obliged to 
look for deep political portents in so 
inauspicious an event. Dearly as we 
should like to give it its correct politi
cal significance, we find ourselves con
fused by a multiplicity of conflicting 
circumstances. Is the fact that Vic
toria has kept it so- long a tribute to 
Victoria's “pull,” or is the fact that it 
has left, or is about to leave, us now, 
a tribute to "the superior political in
terest of some other place? Alas, we 
cannot tell. Full of meaning as the 
dredge’s movements undoubtedly are, we 
find ourselves baffled in attempting the 
correct interpretation of these move
ments now. One thing strikes us as 
curious. The dredge is leaving Victoria 
within a very short time of Senator 
Tempieman’s leaving Ottawa. Is it pos
sible that it has been his influence, and 
not Mr. iRiley’s which has been keep
ing the dredge anchored at Victoria? 
Perish the thought ! We cling to that 
sweet collocation of political entities, 
“Riley and the Dredge,” with a faith 
that transcends the evidence of mater
ial facts. If Riley does not control 
the movements of the dredge we ask, 

It is llnf np_COTO . _ , '“Where is Riley?” and “Where areof Vanm.L^ ^t0 abnse th6 people we?” No! U e ùeCline to have the 
tion “ou?ei" over the result of the elec- foundations of our faith disturbed by 
unnn i bad cast tbeir votes so terrible a doubt, and cling to “Riley
nf possible of grounds, that and the dredg?” as to the essential dogma
cit, «ï lî? predominance to their own of political truth. But what does this 
ThVv=°U , , councils of the province, terrible, this lamentable abandonment 
an,, t101 tbem wh° voted for the Con- by the dredge, portend as to elections? 
servative candidates at the general elec- Does it mean that the absence of the 
Tion certainly did not -do so. But sure- dredge from somewhere else is esti- 
ly tnose who voted for the Conserva- mated to have a worse effect than its 
Vive candidates at the general election ravishment from Victoria, or does it 
,ou‘a n°t have done otherwise than vote r16!™ that an election, like the dredge, 
tor Mr. Wilson at the bve-election. He ' ‘f, b'}]| 'br,vn .upon the .horizon? Alas! 
received about the same number of Alas! „a.bat in the face of this great 
extra votes over the Conservative maxi- our mind is in con-
mum at the genera! election, as Captain alùl,V1Z7s !t. as one of tbe creat
Duff ‘Stuart received over the Liberal catastrophes of nature, or portents of 
maximum. That is auite natural mi- fbe sky- wbose meaning we are powerless we are to iin«rin» !L? i-hJ r*,ü „ less t0 interpret. Oh! Dredge King Ed-
Party approved of Lihera s rather^han f0l,-0w thy aeros8 the
Conservatives win i 11! .2- Pu,f of Georgia, ungainly as thou art 
dates to 0DD0S6 both at1 thPe LnL,? »^eJSl m form' ,nnd P'UPKÎUS as thou dost in 
tion ™opP°se both at the general elec-, the tumultuous wintrv sea, with a sil-of abS?en L2Ver,palS1,a !lrge m™.b6r 6“t tear, a wistful ëye, and with the 
did n t vi ; Possibly the socialists heartfelt aspiration that iu summer 
for mml ‘S îia11’ which would account days thou wilt visit us again 1
eW?°me °* these. Possibly also, some ------------- ---------------

ectors of Liberal persuasion resented - A little flour dredged over tbe top of 
hnnfwJmpe/tlIleVce the forcing of a a cake will keep the icing from run- 

peiess and useless contest upon them. -ning.

5away.not forbidden byare «te
8.

3. ELATEB1TE ROOFING
------ NEVER WEARS OUT____

FOR SALE BY
op

us to

‘The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.,cor-
can

* LIMITED.
'»! 32 and 3* Tates Street, Victoria. B. C.
j# Samples and

Sole Agents. 5EBooklet mailed on application.. ____ j °f the case, and just as evident to the
la tment of Marine and Fisheries with electors of Vancouver as to ourselves, 
names and dates suppressed. We pub- was a fact which deprived him of a 
'fish a letter today from a gentleman great <leal of prestige in the fight. It cut
who purports to     , °ff from him all extraneous advantagesnamely $300 a year. At five per cent. 110 ParP°rts to glve the correct status, derived from office and power. Yet his 

that is the annual income on $6,000. If acocrQ,nS to fcenator Templeman, of the majority in a straight fight was as much 
for the purposes of argument we take fisb’trap question' We are sorry to put Ï™'! ™ore than that of any of his col- 

6 , . .. either this gentleman or Senator Tom ,eagues in a fight where sixteen candi-tbe unskilled lauorer as zero, then the s position^or benator Tern- dates rjm fQ1. fiye geatfi Jf that carr,es
skill of the «skilled worker represents a * position of contradicting no meaning to the Liberal party, then
capital of $<>,000. A thousand such men . DePartment of Marine and Fish- that party is beyond the reach of rea- 
represent a capital of $6,000,000, over enea‘ real‘y wiab that when our »*”£”1“ tbat the
pnd above what they would represent if =“° "6n a’ bhe_^lb®ral9’ have excuses ernmcnt be tried upon deteJ-mYnafo^is-
(they were unskilled laborers. It is quite wou‘d agree upon the sues of policy and performance, and has

mechanical skill ex- same excuse. Anything else leads to a no sympathy whatever with the purely 
I distressing doubt as to their "ood faith f^ctiona 1 issues upon which the Liberal

• «71 'f « ■ ■»“*"=“ -ent j» as dear to us as our faith in hu
man nature. We hear that purse seine 
licenses have been given consideration 
as not prohibited by law. In fact, a 
little bird lias whispered to us that one 
purse seine license has actually been 
granted. We know not whether it be so 
or not. But we, should like to know 
Vho it is, who has been granted the 
privilege of seining the waters of the 
IStraits, and for why.
(that Messrs. Riley and Templeman 
haring a certain difficulty in making 
good their promises. For their 
have little sympathy but for the rights 
of the people of Victoria we have a 
great regard. The Liberals, gentlemen 
of the jury, have won this city of Vic
toria upon false pretences, and the long
er you fail to recognize that fact, the 
longer you may make up your minds to 
toe cozened out of your rights and privi
leges.

SLIPPERS:

This Is Slipper time. Your wife or you husband, your father,' mother, 
sister or daughter, would appreciate a pair of our warm, comfortable house 
slippers. Step in; let’s talk it over. Agent for Geoi, A Slater-Dry.Soek Boots. 

Headqnar :ers for Rubber Boots and Shoes.

evident that the 
latent in. a country is by far the great
est aggregation of capital it possesses, 
that it is as durable and aa certain in 
its returns as any other form of capi
tal and that it is the most beneficial

j
6

TRUSTS AND PROTECTION. *
One of the most favorite arguments 

of free traders is that protection stimu
lates and fosters the creation of trusts. 
There is a superficial justification for 
this argument. The free traders eay 
that protection limits the area in which 
the principle of competition is effective, 
and therefore restricts its operation 
against interferences with the law of 
supply and demand. The fallacy of that 
argument is net at first blush discov
erable. It lies in the fact that it pre
supposes that the principle of competi
tion is affected by the area in which it 
is allowed to operate. It is needless to 
say that if competition can be extin
guished within any specified limit, it is 
not a principle of general operation at 
all. If it is a principle of general oper
ation. it must operate independently of 
geographical limitations. Now the 
trust problem is not the existence of 
what we understand toy monopoly, but 
the improper use of what we under
stand by monopoly. The nopnlar con
ception of a monopoly is the sole pos
session by one set of people of what 
other people must procure and utilize in 
order to live, and. coupled with that, the 
power to exact an arbitrary return from 
their necessities. Now we are not con
cerned with the possibility of tbe exist
ence of such a thing, only with the ef
fects of its attempted exercise. The 
most complete monopoly which can be 
established is the monopoly of 'and. YVe 
can imagine a monopoly of land, and 
we can imagine such a monopoly being 
exercised, so as to make practical slaves 
of tbe people who have to five 
on the lands. iSnch a monopoly would be 
exercised by means of rack-rent in any 
one of its myriad forms. The term is 
derived from an instrument of torture, 
and gives a comprehensive description 
of the methods of monopoly which we are 
discussing.
(feet example 

ercisefl. 1

lames Maynard 85 Douglas Sts, 
p Oddfellows Block

form, because it is the most widely dis
tributed. Now, as we have, become so 
embedded in this subject, and as it is 
Sunday morning, and our readers have 
at least leizure for thought, even if they 
do not possess other necessary equip
ment, let us took in some detail at the 
reverse of the picture. Let us sup
pose that a skilled mechanic is out of 
work, not through a temporary slack
ness in the trade he follows, but through 
the destruction of that trade in the 
country in which he lives. He is then 
bound to seek employment in a trade in 
which no skill is necessary. Here is 
$6,600 worth of capital wiped out, anni
hilated. We exclude the possibility of 
his leaving the country in which he 
fives, and exercising bis trade some
where else. Because we are not con
sidering the mechanic as an individual, 
but in his relation to the wealth aud 
capital of his country. If he left his 
country he might save his capital, but 
his country would not. Therefore we 
exclude that possibility. There are two 
Jways in which the capital value of me
chanical skill may be destroyed. One of 
them is invention, which replaces a par
ticular industry with some other more 
highly developed. This is temporarily 
distressing, and, to certain individuals, 
may be ruinous. But it seldom happens 
by such a sudden revolution tbat those 
who -follow a trade cannot accommodate 
themselves, and in the long run really 
Increase their capital of skill. We 
might borrow an illustration from the
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THE TRUTH.

The Times yesterday says, referring 
to the Colonist, “It was convicted of de
liberate pictorial and ‘printorial’ lying 
by Mr. Sorby.”
merely Mr. Sorby to deal with we did 
not think it worth while to point out 
that the cut published in the Times of 
the ISth November was simply a crude 
forgery of the_ cut published in the Colo
nist on the 9th of December, 1900. Iu 
our cut there were two slightly thick 
ened lines which represented the ‘.‘base 
course" or “plinth line" of the wall. In 
the cut published by the Times one of 
these lines was thickened and the at
tempt was made by deliberate fraud to ex

«ti

ft WOMEN USE THE

SENSIBLE BODY BRACE
This machine has been demonstrated to be as near ab-

___  solute perfection as can be attained. The regulation of heat.
W M a$r and moisture have been proven perfect. See our new egg

tray and other improvements. ° a

t

; fey So long as we had
f Gives strength, comfert, grace and beauty of form. IÆ1

ifflTHE NATURAL CURE
PET ALUM Athies foe cheapest; use..toast. oufConsumes theYeLtYlme t® lug* rare™; 
the most perfect in regulation of temperat ure; has nothing to get out of order, 
hatches largest percentage of good, strong, vigorous chicks. It has n record uneqcsu 
led by any other machine In the world. S Izes 54, 126. 216 and 3*>4 eg-s 

Call and examine them and get prices at anQ

It holds the body In 'ts natural position. Price $5.00. 
, ‘ sale by

For

i ■)Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist. E. O. PRIOR & Co, Ltd. Sole AgentNow here we have a per- 
of a monopoly improperly 
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far Will
Peg Inti
__glrteer Who J

sian Cruiser / 
Port A$

Says Russians t 
of Hostilities ii

Sprii

y.sïfè (From Sumla

• “Russia and Japan 
war in the spring, 
js sure, but you cai 
the spring.” j
l ISo says Peter Mori 
neer of the Copenh 

,, firm of Burmeister & j 
■ from Port Arthur bj 

jun Maru yesterday : 
•been guarantee engine 
IRuesian cruiser Boy 
ipenhagen by his firm 

. with a Colonist repo 
(Russians expect to gi 
pan in the spring. IE 
year, although for all 
near several times.

“One day toward t! 
her,’’ said Mr. Morei 
my cabin on the ^>o)H 
cruiser of twenty-thr 
ikncfts—the officers caij 
me not to be surpris^ 
dared in twenty-fou 
preparations were 
m the fortifications a! 
with us on the Boyari! 
tions were being nydl 
tion passed, 
i “Again, in October, 
ders to sail at once fl 
was expected. We, w 
teen cruisers (and i 
cruised down the coast! 
were on the qui vive, ] 
•had been at sea some! 
but that our orders j 
engage the Japanese ! 
scare passed again.
1 “You see, it had bl 
the Jananese had oc 
That’s a port on the 

. the Korean peninsula 
strategic importance 
as it were, the 
Korea to the Japauesl 
excitement at Port Ai 
cruised to the soul 
quickly down the YellJ 

■ Arthur, and when we I 
—we had 
the fleet—we weut in 
Japanese vessels lying 
It’s a bad harbor for 
to go in.

separated

“We did a lot of fj 
peaceful firing—saluted 
Sag, and the Ja,panel 
powder also in firing I 
port of occupation and] 
was an error. Had it 
pose there might had 
this, but it ' is not prq 
see, the weather is verj 
tion now, the north fl 
winter, and neither peu 
sirous of war now. 
i “In the spring—well 
Both .Russia and Japs 
fight within twenty-fo| 
(Russia has not quite 
as the Japanese have, d 
sidered, there is not 1 
.Russia is not as read! 
wish, and although g] 
have been made at ‘Pi 
impregnable from the ] 
being carried on tberd 
aud along the Yalu. B 
communication and an 
between Port Arthur 1 
by land, work is being] 

‘The fleet is being ! 
Alexander II., Orel, 
and Kniaz S'ouveroff. 
cruisers Jemochug and 
as ten destroyers, will 
spring. This will gid 
equal to any that 1 
against her.
■ “I was on the Bo; 
recent naval manoeui 
fine clear day—a glori 
we have now. We stè 
Arthur, black painted- 
and without decks cl< 
thing stowed, just as 
■gone had we been ste 
gage the Japanese fie 
ten destroyers, represei 
force of Japanese—the* 
the Rusian sailors as t 

1—steamed toward us, 
boobed. I as guaran 
though au officer of 
ranking as such, was 
and stood on her afte 
field glasses in my ha: 
sham naval engagèmen 

“It was a grand sigl 
bright and the air clea 
guns began to boom, 
thing was clouded in 
smoke. We fought fo 
officers excited as thon 

an enemy, j 
the guns with all the 
purpose aud patriotism 
destroyers flying the b 
white ground had been 
sun flag.

“Who won? Well, 
The Japanese ran i 
They made two night 
w-ard. Two" dashes v 
sounded and the guns 
night. It was though y 
fight without the ho! 
upon the reality—ail tj 
the circumstance of ba! 
attendant horror. At n! 
made a dash on Taj 
where the Japanese la 
captured Port Arthur 
struggle with China, b 
pulsed. Batteries have 
the sceue of the landing 

“As one can imagine] 
a place of alarms, aitlio: 
as one would expect, 
and then receiving order 
the Korean coast and j 
den departure came the 
scare. Not long before 
arin left suddenly witj 
and when we got to sa 
had been ordered to a p] 
Reach on the Korean 
Japanese was reported 
(Russian. Nothing cam 
though, tho matter prov 
mercial row, not a tra 
soon settled matters.

“As for the report! 
along the Yalu I don’t 

important fine of 
find Russians are very 
ace if an engagement 
tween the Russians and 
Yellow sea and the ac 
sive—neither fleet being 
of action—the Japanese 
the Russian vessels 
IStraits of Korean. Tf 
waterway and full of < 
gation and with but a s 
the coast of Japan fron 
nel. Therefore, the ri 
northern border of Kc 
the Yahi is an importa 
mumcation.

‘The Russians have ni 
concentrated in the Fa a00;000 or 120.000 men 
cretive about their num 
after ail, there is not 
■tiveness as is generally! 
have ridden with a gtii 
oehind me, through the 
'Fort Arthur, and sine 
have taken hold of the 
qmte extensive. The rail 
(Siberian—if, of course,! 
ot,t it is believed that 
epen this winter and u 
for the transport of tro 
Ocn emergency that ma) 
can tell?
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